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Freezing weather in January prevented 100 gallons of 
spilled chemical liquids from leaking off the Hyde Park  
Boulevard dump site during the two days the spill went 
undetected. 

The spill was characterized as  'Winor" by both the 
s tate  Department of Environmental Conservation and 
Occidental Chemical Corp., the owner of the Town of Ni- 
agara site about one-haif mile south of Nia a ra  Universi- 
ty. Occidental, formerly the Hooker C g ernicals and 
Plastics Corp., dumped approximately 80,000 tons of haz- 
ardous chemicals there between 1953 and 1975. 

"The biggest problem we had with it was Occidental's 
failure to notify the department," DEC Engineer Peter  
Buechi said. 

The state did not find out about the saill until a DEC 
inspector saw the cleanup equipment on the site two hays 
after the spill. 

On Saturday, Jan. 21, a worker a t  the site failed to 
close a valve on a pump in one of the drainage system 
wells on the property. 

According to Buechi, the pump ran 45 minutes with the 
valve open, leaking approximately 100 gallons of con. 
taminated liquids onto the ground. The liquid flowed 
under the snow, freezing on the ground within a few 
yards of the well. 

A report on the incident from Occidental said the com- 
pany did not discover the spill until Monday morning, 
and immediately scraped up the frozen material and 
transported it to a storage lagoon on the site. 

Buechi said Occidental also failed to notify the DEC of 
another incident at  the Hyde Park  site when the pumping 
facility caught on fire ir! January 1982. 

Tne Occidental report said in order to prevent another 
spill, the company has reviewed well and pump proce- 
dures with all operators and is investigating replacing 
the wells with upgraded structures. 

Buechi said the DEC is reviewing Occidental's report 
and considering what action to take. He said in such a 
case, "there is always the potential for legal action," 
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